Abstract : In a retrospective cohort study, 265 female workers exposed to CS2
INTRODUCTION
Existing data indicate that certain types of dysfunction in the female reproductive system might be associated with long-term and relatively high levels of exposure to carbon disulfide (CS2).1-4) However, few comprehensive studies on reproductive disorders resulting from exposure to low levels of CS2 have been documented so far. Therefore, in order to clarify the possible deleterious effects of low-level exposure to CS2 on menstruation and pregnancy, we conducted a retrospective cohort study on female workers from five viscose rayon plants and a reference factory.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

SUBJECTS
Menstruation A survey on menstruation was restricted to subjects who presented no menstrual disorder at the beginning of exposure to CS2 (work). The survey included 265 women who had been exposed to CS2 since 1964 or later for at least 1 year by the end of 1985 at five viscose rayon plants in Shanghai (plant Nos. 1, 3, 4, 5 and 12). Another 291 age-matched non-exposed female workers from a thread factory were chosen as the control group. All of these plants were operating on a shift-work schedule, and both the working conditions (e.g., temperature, noise) and work load were comparable. The following information was obtained from The course of menstrual disorder among different sufferers may vary greatly. The prevalence at a definite time may not have well represented the overall incidence of disorder in the investigated populations over the length of the observation period. Accordingly, the accumulated incidence was introduced into the analysis. Women who had suffered from a menstrual disorder after exposure (work) were considered to represent cases of incidence.
Term and outcome of pregnancy For all married women, the reproductive history after starting work (exposure) was investigated.
There were a total of 530 pregnancies during the exposed (working) period, comprising 253 exposed and 277 non-exposed pregnancies (induced abortions were not included). Toxemia:
Blood pressure over 130/90 mmHg, appearance of proteinuria, or edema of over second degree during the fifth-ninth month of pregnancy. In order to compare the real exposure level of workers and the fixed-site environmental concentration of CS2, a parallel sampling study was conducted in plant No. 12. Air samples from every worksite were taken and analyzed twice per 8-h shift for two shifts. Data obtained from 153 air samples were calculated both in terms of fixed-site concentration and time-weighted average (TWA). Based on the time spent at each worksite judged by on-site inspection, the time-weighted average (TWA) concentration of CS2 exposure (mg/m3) was computed according Design of the questionnaire form and selection of the diagnostic criteria More than one question was required to reflect the same item investigated. Subjects were asked the question again if the answer was incomplete or unclear. Interviewees were asked only to recall the symptoms and the relevant date when the symptoms occurred. The diagnosis and the relation between any menstrual, disorder and CS2 exposure were evaluated by the interviewer based on the critical criteria. In this way, possible bias was considered to be diminished to a certain extent.
Training of the interviewers Three interviewers were included in this survey. They were all medical workers and had been well trained before the investigation.
Checking of the investigation form Each form was checked by the designer of the form and reinquiry was conducted if necessary. As shown in Table 3 , the average CS2 concentration in the early years of the 1970s was mostly above 10 mg/m3 (the present MAC adopted in China). The level of CS2 has decreased gradually since 1975, and the average level (median) has been below 10 mg/m3 throughout the 1980s. Among the factories surveyed, Plant no. 12 had the highest concentration and no. 5 the lowest.
Since the time of workers spent at operation worksites is usually much shorter than that of workers in control rooms, the TWA 8-h values of CS2 at 16 worksites were all lower than that of the fixed-site concentration.
However, both types of value tend to show a similar distribution pattern among different worksites ( Table   4 ). The linear regression equation is expressed as: Y=3.2353 + 2.1508X (r= 0.6542), where Y is the CS, concentration for fixed-site sampling and X is the TWA 8-h concentration.
MENSTRUAL DISTURBANCE
The incidence rate of menstrual disturbance in the exposed group was significantly higher than that in the non-exposed group with a relative risk (RR) of 2.0 (Table 5 ). Irregularity of menstruation was the most common disturbance, followed by abnormal quantity of breeding. Both were significantly higher in the exposed group than in the non-exposed group (Table 6) .
Based on the CS, concentration in the work environment, the five plants were grouped into "low contamination" with an average CS, concentration of 3.1 mg/m3 which included Plant Nos. 4 and 5; "intermediate contamination" at 6.5 mg/m3 12. An association between the exposure level and the incidence of overall menstrual disorders as well as some of the specific symptoms of menstrual Table 7 . Relationship between menstrual disturbance & exposure level Table  8 . Incidence of menstrual disturbance by stratified analysis disturbance was revealed (Table 7) .
Mantel-Haenszel and expanded Mantel-Haenszel chi-square tests were used to adjust for unequality of age, observation duration, reproductive and birth control status ( Table 8 ). The final result and the outcome of the COX model analysis still showed that the rate of menstrual disturbance was highly related to the CS2 level (Table 9 ).
TERM AND OUTCOME OF PREGNANCY There was no difference between the comparison groups in terms of toxemia, emesis gravidarum, spontaneous abortion, premature and overdue delivery, or congenital malformation.
Most of the RR values were below 1.5 (Table 10) . No relationship between these effects and exposure level cf CS2 was found (Table 11 ). The birth weights of infants in the exposed and non-exposed groups were very similar (3280 g vs. 3205 g).
The pregnancy data were stratified according to the sequential number of pregnancies, age at pregnancy, etc. After the Mantel-Haenszel chi-square analysis (including expanded version), the result showed that there was no difference Table 9 . Result of COX model analysis (Table 12 ).
DISCUSSION
The level of CS2 in the air of the working environment is influenced by many factors such as the amount of production, raw materials used, the operation process, the ambient temperature, and the function of the ventilation system used. In Shanghai, as previously reported, the CS2 concentration at workplaces has been well controlled since the mid-1970s.6) The present study also showed that the concentrations of CS2 at various plants were mostly above 10 mg/m3 in the first half of the 1970s. Afterwards, they decreased gradually and have been kept below 10 mg/m3 in most cases since 1980 (Table 3) .
CS2 is a chemical with multiple toxicity having remarkably adverse effects on both the cardiovascular and nervous systems:7-9) Workers exposed to CS2 levels as low as 3 ppm have been to manifest retinal microaneurysms and hemorrhages.10) Liang You-xin also reported that Chinese workers with a CS2 exposure level of 5.73 (1.9-15.5) mg/m3 showed a decrease of nerve conduction velocity.11) In addition, effects of CS2 on reproductive function have been reported to be evident not only at high exposure levels, but also at low levels. Female workers exposed to a CS2 level below 10 mg/m3 for less than 3 years were reported to have a rate of abnormal menstrual bleeding as high as 11.8 % , while the rate for controls was only 2.8% .1) Agard Zhava investigated 177 women exposed to CS2 levels below 10 mg/m3, and found that 40% of them suffered from abnormal menstruation, which was significantly higher than the figure for non-exposed workers.
3) The results obtained from the present study are obviously in agreement with these findings. Female workers with a duration of exposure for mostly less than 10 years (Table 1) to low-level CS., (1.7-14.8 mg/m3) had higher risk of menstrual disturbance than non-exposed women ( Table 5 ). The total incidence rate of menstrual disturbance as well as some of the specific symptoms of such disturbance showed a close exposure-response relationship.
The most common disturbance was irregularity of menstruation, in accord with the findings reported by previous authors. Furthermore, in our study, factors that might have affected the occurrence of menstrual disorder were taken into account in the statistical analysis. Upon equalizing the confounding effects of age, reproduction history and contraceptive measures used (IUD was used by more than 95 % of female workers), a significant difference in the incidence rate cf menstrual disorders still existed between the exposed and non-exposed groups.
There is no evidence to show that CS2 at such a low level exerts deleterious effects on the term and outcome of pregnancy.
This negative result is unlikely to have been due to the influence of confounding factors, since most of such factors were equal between the exposed and non-exposed groups (Table 2 ) and the remaining unequal factors were equalized by appropriate statistical techniques. However, the result did show that effects of low-level CS2 on the function of the female reproductive system, mainly centering on menstruation status, were apparent. Although the mechanism responsible for the functional disturbance remains obscure, it is presumably due to a derangement of hormonal balance. 3) Given the existence of such an association between menstrual disorders and low-level of CS2 exposure, it is important to consider the safe level of CS2 at places of work for female workers of reproductive age. Should the set occupational exposure limit for a chemical probably causing reproductive dysfunction in female workers be different from that for male workers? With regard to this issue, experts have already put forward many opinions and views and a WHO expert group (1981) also concluded that there is a reason to recommend a tentative health-based exposure limit of 3 mg/m3 (TWA 8-h) for women of child-bearing age.12-14) The results obtained from our preliminary study basically coincide with the WHO recommendation i.e., that a CS, level of 10 mg/m3, the present MAC adopted in China, is unlikely to be safe enough for female workers. In order to avoid the risk of damaging the reproductive system, we would prefer to accept the healthbased occupational exposure limit recommended by the WHO as a tentative standard for Chinese female workers of fertile age, although more work needs to be done both in the follow-up survey and in the verification of the recommended standard.
